Run Leader Profile
Name: Andrew Devine
Nicknames: Andy, Vinny plus a few others that I won’t share 🤣
Hometown: Chester
Profession: Project Management
CRR Role: Group 5 / C25k leader
Started running: January 2018 in CRR C25k
Date joined CRR: January 2018
First Event: 2018 Delemere Forest 5k Trail run - March 2018.
Favourite Event and why: Graduation run without a doubt so far. Lots of support from the rest of
CRR and beer at the end! Also the massive sense of accomplishment at the end.... What’s not to
like? 🤗
Favourite running moment: completing my first ever “long” run, 9.5 miles on a Sunday organised
by Tony Hill, a few of us newbies were nervous before we started but soon realised it was doable
and finished without too much of a problem.
Favourite CRR Moment: I have not entered any big races this year so can’t really comment on
crossing many finish lines yet.... I love the club nights on Wednesday’s!
Why do you run?:
1. Stress relief.
2. Medals.
3. I actually enjoy running in a group. 🏃🏃
2018 goals: to keep improving and to help the next group of C25k people into running. 2019 has
the Chester 10k, Chester 1/2 marathon, metric marathon amongst others to look forward to 🤗😳
Favourite Food: Pretty much anything that can be BBQ’d washed down with a cold beer.
Favourite Place: Goa, India.
First thing you would buy with Lottery winnings: a classic BMW to restore.
Three interesting facts:
1. I got knocked off my bike when I was 12 outside a house in Broughton where a girl lived. Fast
forward 23 years, I married her! Way to get noticed! 😁
2. I flew on the very first A380 passenger trial flight from Toulouse. Still got the goody bag!
3. I love DIY and have completely gutted our house and refurbished every room, I even
completed an extension to our house a few years ago.

